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President's Ramblings
Greetings Fellow Woodworkers, Happy Father's Day to all of the Dad's, Grandfather's
and Great Grandfathers. We are so close to July and all the celibrations for the 4th. Be
safe and don't let your mind wonder while in the work shop. Mark your calenders for the
upcoming 33rd annual South Lake County Historical Society Antique Tractor Show July
7th, 8th and 9th. Setup is Thursday the 6th till 5 P.M. Gates open at 8 AM., opening
ceremonies start at 9 A.M. and Operational Exhibits & Activities 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Check their web site for more information at http://www.slcahs.org/show-info.html . We
will be located in the Arts and Crafts building (Same place as the Lake County Fair) but
along the north wall. We need members to help make this a success, if you are planning
on attending we are to use gate #6 (same as fair for setup) and show your membership
card. The goal for this event is to advance our club in the community, gain more
members and sell more EDUCATIONAL RAFFLE TICKETS. So I have a request to all
of our turners, can you please turn a couple of pens to give away with 5 raffle tickets. We
will have the Slim line kits available for anyone who wants to participate. If we each turn
2 kits we should have enough for the event and maybe extras for the Fair. They don't
have to be anything special, whatever kind of scrap wood you have available will do.
Also a signup sheet will be started for those that can attend and help man the booth.
June's Program is Mickey King and July will be Jeff Postma, Chainsaw carving. July,s
meeting will start at 6 pm to help Jeff setup and do his demo.
Check your membership card! You will need it for the Tractor show.
Time to start planning for the Lake County Fair! The deadline is fast approaching to enter
your items in to be judged.
Raffle Tickets, be sure to see Ron Benson and purchase yours now and take some to sell
to your friends and family. I have been doing a lot of reciprocating with coworkers and
their children’s tickets at work.
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July 15th is the fundraiser for the American Legion Post #54, and they have asked if we
could donate some items to raffle off. Thank You Elmer Phelps for your donation of the
fold up BBQ table! I will be looking at my stock to see what I can donate also, everything
will help their cause. If you want to donate, please bring the item to the next meeting.
Thank you.
Please keep member Steve Bennett in your prayers! Steve had spiked a high temperature
and has been hospitalized. Thoughts and payers with you.
Enjoy this weather and Don't let your tools rust!
Your President,
Kevin Sturgeon

Show and Tell

Kevin Klebs

John Arvidson
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Elmer Phelps

John Juscik

Rodney Foster
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Bill Schoech

Jon Robbins

Additional Show and Tell projects were displayed by Kevin Sturgeon, Steve Bennett and
Denny McCoole. Those pictures unfortunately did not come out.

Items for sale
If you have any wood working related items that you wish to sell through the
newsletter please contact John Hunter john.b.hunter@frontier.com Include a
description and the price you are selling them for, also how you may be contacted.
If you are looking for a tool that another member would like to sell you can place a
wanted ad in the newsletter, just contact John Hunter at john.b.hunter@frontier.com

Calendar of Events
nd

2017

June 22 Membership Meeting at 208 South Linda Street, Hobart IN 7:00 PM
July 10th Executive Board Meeting 7 PM at 2949 Willowcreek Rd, Portage
July 17th Committees Meeting at 2949 Willowcreek Rd, Portage 6:00 PM
July 27th Membership Meeting at 208 South Linda Street, Hobart IN 7:00 PM
August 3rd Set Up Club Booth at Lake County Fair 9 PM
August 4th – 7th Club Booth at Lake County Fair 10 AM – 10 PM
August 21st Committees Meeting at 2949 Willowcreek Rd, Portage 7:00 PM
August 24th Membership Meeting at 208 South Linda Street, Hobart IN 7:00 PM
August 26th Club Picnic at Hidden Lake Park in Merrillville
September 18th Committees Meeting at 2949 Willowcreek Rd, Portage 7:00 PM
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September 28th Membership Meeting at 208 South Linda Street, Hobart IN 7:00
PM Program Favorite/Least Favorite tools
October 2nd Executive Board Meeting at 7 PM at 2949 Willowcreek Rd, Portage
October 16th Committees Meeting at 2949 Willowcreek Rd, Portage 7:00 PM
October 26th Membership Meeting at 208 South Linda Street, Hobart IN 7:00 PM
November 13th Committees Meeting at 2949 Willowcreek Rd, Portage 7:00 PM
November 16th Membership Meeting at 208 South Linda Street, Hobart IN 7:00
PM Toy Program
December 18th Committees Meeting at 2949 Willowcreek Rd, Portage 7:00 PM
December 21st Membership Meeting at 208 South Linda Street, Hobart IN 6:00
PM Christmas Party, Installation and Awards

Bob Flexner’s Finishing Tips
https://thefinishingstore.com/blogs/news
Protect Your Inlay:

One of my earliest furniture projects was a Sheraton Field bed that I built when I was 14
years old. Later, another version of that same bed was built. This time, however, I inlaid
small birdseye panels into the square sections of the mahogany posts – an idea that
caught my eye while surfing museum books.
From nearly the beginning of my furniture building career, my favorite finish has used
aniline dye to color my project with top coats of shellac and/or lacquer. As I
contemplated how to finish the bed, I was concerned that all the work put into those
birdseye panels would be for naught if my inlay became muted as dye was added. I
believed that the distinctive figure and light color of the birdseye inlay against the reddish
hue of the mahogany would be enough of a contrast to keep the inlay a real eye catcher in
the finished bed. I moved forward.
As I sprayed dye onto my first post, the panels changed in color far greater than I
expected. While the mahogany achieved a deep red hue, my birdseye, beginning as a pale
yellowish color, gained almost that same red hue. In the end, the panels were barely
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visible. I learned a valuable lesson that day, one that I adhere to strictly these days.
Protect your inlay.

How can you achieve great color on a project without muting or otherwise coloring the
inlay in the design? That's a question I get get asked many times. There are a few
techniques I’ll share to help keep your inlay fresh, but only one that works every time. If
you have an inlay-laden project sitting in your finish room waiting to be completed, or
you have little patience as I explore options that work but not necessarily all the time, you
may want to jump ahead. Be warned however, there is beneficial information in the less
effective techniques discussed.
As I contemplated my first heavily inlaid project after my ill-fated bed finish, I, like all
good woodworkers did, turned to books and magazines for ideas and to
discover the correct method to color everything but my inlay. (Today, we would turn to
the Internet for the same information.) I did get get a couple nice pointers, but are these
the way to work?
One technique that I read about, but have not attempted on an actual project, is to install
inlay after your finish is complete. For the life of me, I cannot see any benefit to this
process. I suppose, if you were more than cautious, you could bring your inlay to just
even with a completed finish, but if you go one millimeter more, you’re in trouble. I
would lay odds that I would scrape, sand or otherwise hit the completed finish as I tried
to level inlay. That would have me starting over. For me, this one paragraph sums up all
that needs to be said about this technique. No thank you.
Chemical coloration is another option. Chemicals can color some woods without coloring
others, but for the most part we do not work with chemicals today as woodworkers did
centuries or even decades ago. In fact, if you’re building a reproduction, there is little
written evidence that the chemicals discussed below were used on period pieces built
before 1800. Most period colorants were made using natural products. Also, many of the
chemicals mentioned are not easily accessible or simply too caustic to use.
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Potassium Dichromate is most often mentioned to deepen the color of mahogany and
cherry. In turn, it leaves inlay less affected although holly, which has a firm association
with period inlay, yellows slightly. Lye is another chemical used to adjust color, as is
nitric acid which is the primarily choice to color gun stocks, especially tiger maple
stocks. (Use of any of these chemicals should always be done outside to offset potentially
toxic fumes, and while fully protected with gloves and goggles. After your initial coating
you still need to be careful not to ingest any of the chemical. You should even go so far
as to blow sanding dust away from you as you sand your project.)
Even if you decide to don a hazmat suit and make chemicals your choice to color
hardwoods, the process is more involved than aniline dyes or stains. Not only do you
apply your chemicals, but there can be the added steps of neutralization. What neutralizes
what is something you need to know prior to getting started.
In the end, I’m not a chemist, nor do I wish to be one. And my finish room is not
equipped for chemical mishaps. Besides, how many different soakings do you think your
project can withstand before you run into problems?
The preponderance of information gathered from Internet woodworkers suggests that you
coat inlay with a topcoat of some kind prior to a dye application. To me, this practice is
conceivable if you're coating a nice patera or larger-sized inlay, but what patience does it
take to coat a piece of 1/32" stringing that runs up and down card table legs? What brush
should you use and how steady must your hand be? Don’t think about taping off each and
every piece of string. If the time factor doesn’t bog you down, dealing with seepage
under your tape will frustrate you to no end. And remember, you need to cover your
string and only the string – topcoat that spills over the edge or is wicked into nearby
woods also repels dye and that’s not going to look good in a completed finish.
One additional thought. You must choose your top coat to work with your dye or stain,
not against it. As an example, if your dye was alcohol based, you would not want to use
shellac to guard your inlay because shellac is also cut with alcohol.
I tried the coat-your-inlay technique on a slant-lid desk prospect door that had the only
piece of inlay used on the project. I taped off an inlaid maple diamond and sprayed a
couple layers of lacquer over only my inlay. I let it dry completely before moving on to
dye the desk with water-based aniline dye. As I soaked my desk with dye, I noticed that
my diamond had gone from near colorless (a high grade in diamonds) to a light yellow. It
appeared as though my top coat held off a complete coloring of the inlay, but that there
was some color added. Why?
In a previous article, I wrote about glaze. One area discussed was why you should glaze
your entire project instead of simply around mouldings or other areas expected to show
age. The same reason also comes into play when dying over inlay which has a topcoat
added. Your topcoat, while smooth to the touch, has small craters if viewed under
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magnification, even after sanding. Those craters gather dye and that turns inlay from
white to something less than white. It may be acceptable, but it is not uncolored.

On a recently completed project I again used this method, but added another couple steps
to kick up my results. As I installed my inlay, I made sure to spread glue around the
edges of my recess. This would help deter dye from wicking into the inlay. After
spraying a couple light coats of lacquer over the inlay, I also taped over the inlay to
eliminate any microscopic craters from drinking in my dye. The added steps did the trick.
In fact, I felt that the inlay may have ended up too bright when compared to my dyed
finish, but that was taken care of as I added several additional coats of finish. I would
highly recommend this technique if you have minimal inlay in your project, but if you are
working with myriad amounts of string and other inlay the process is long and tiresome
and boring and dull.
Now that we have covered techniques that should be avoided and those that work some
of the time, let’s take a look at the one technique that I find works every time I use it. If
you study pieces found at our museums, you’ll find mahogany, walnut and cherry
furniture full of inlay. There are spice boxes with extravagant compass inlay doors, card
tables built during the Federal period that have intricate leg, apron and top stringing, and
English tea caddies with a multitude of banding work. In most examples you’ll find that
the woods used did not have its color altered in any way.
The technique that works all the time is to build using woods and inlays that do not
require color alteration. No dyes, stains or chemicals. I know it’s simple, but it is the best
technique. If you keep the rules simple, success is much easier to find.
One additional note worth mentioning to achieve the best look in your project is to
carefully select woods for any project you intend to finish without colorants. In fact, this
is a good idea when doing any woodworking. Make sure your wood matches in color.
That means before you begin have enough lumber on hand to get through your project.
Glen D. Huey
Woodworkersedge.com
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